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Brio Tuscan Grille Opens Party Room

Baby shower, bridal shower, or business luncheon coming up? Brio Tuscan Grille at Crocker Park now has the perfect room for you and your guests. 
Call 440-250-8630 to reserve the room for your next event! The room seats between 50-55 guests. Perfect for your next occasion!

Independence Day Rewind!

The Fourth of July was celebrated 
in a big way in our communi-

ties. Independence Day morning 
brought Bike Parades in Avon 

(above left) and Bay Village (above 
right), while Westlake celebrated with its traditional July 4th parade down Hilliard 

Road. In Bay Village, Bay Days brought plenty of fun, including the annual Kiwanis 
Classic Car Cruise-In. It was a great Fourth!
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Life has never looked better!

Westlake Celebrates the Fourth, 2016!
 The City of Westlake always hosts a gala Fourth of July 
community day, and July 4, 2016 lived up to its billing in a 
big way Monday.
 Things kick off with a terrific Parade that kicks off at 
Burneson Middle School and follows a patriotic course 
down Hilliard to Clague Park past hundred of families and 
spectators.
 Mayor Dennis Clough then hosts his annual Ameri-
cana presentation as the Mayor joins with City Council Cel-
ebrate America’s birthday at the Clague Park entrance. The 
National Anthem, Pledge of Allegiance, Patriotic Readings, 
Parade Awards, and Special Presentations are observed.
 Other highlights of the day included Balloon Clowns 
and Face Painters, a Classic Car Show and a host of food 
vendors at the Park.

 DJ EZ kept the party 
going at the Gazebo as dusk approached, capping the day with a glorious fireworks display.

Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough. UH SJMC President Robert David (right) with his wife Flora.

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos
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Why am I a surgeon at Mercy Regional Medical Center? Because 
I know the work we do makes a difference. I see it in our high 
patient satisfaction scores, which place our surgery department 
in the top 15% in the entire nation. And I see it in our patients’ 
smiles, and in the lives they go on to live after surgery. 

Offering complex surgical procedures with easy access right here 
at home. This is my Mercy.

mercyonline.org/mymercy

Nationally ranked surgical care,  
right here in Lorain County

6828LORADV (6-16)

This is my Mercy.
Dr. Kurt Dinchman 
Mercy Regional Medical Center

 As part of Mercy’s commitment to serving the 
healthcare needs of our community, a new state-of-the-
art radiation therapy linear accelerator was recently in-
stalled at the Mercy Cancer Center. 
 The linear accelerator is the newest addition to 
Mercy’s radiation oncology program. It uses beams of 
radiation to pinpoint cancer cells, while better protect-
ing healthy cells. The results is a more advanced therapy, 
shorter treatment times and an enhanced quality of life 
for our patients. 
 “This new technology represents a $3.3 million in-
vestment in the health our community and demonstrates 
our commitment to meeting the healthcare needs of our 
friends and neighbors,” says Edwin Oley, Senior Vice Pres-

Ground-breaking Technology Installed at Mercy Cancer Center
ident and Regional Chief Executive Officer, Mercy Health 
Lorain Region. “We’re proud to provide this advanced 
treatment option, so that patients can receive high-quality, 
convenient care right here in Lorain County.  
 Today, radiation therapy is one of the safest and most 
effective ways to treat cancer. In fact, more than half of 
all cancer patients are treated with radiation. Depending 
on the nature of the cancer, radiation may be delivered 
internally by placing a source of radiation in or near a 
tumor to emit radiation over time, or as external beam 
radiation therapy.
 “With the new linear accelerator, we are able to di-
rect beams of radiation to a tumor in a very precise man-
ner to destroy as many cancer cells as possible with mini-
mal damage to normal healthy cells.” explains Gail Lalli, 
Executive Director of the Mercy Cancer Center. “We’re 
combining cutting-edge technology with our focus on 
healing and caring for the whole person.” 
 Installation of the linear accelerator was completed 
on June 7 and the first patients began treatment the week 
of June 13. 
 If you, a family member or friend has been diag-
nosed with cancer, please talk with your doctor to see if 
the linear accelerator would be right for your treatment. 
 Not only does the Mercy Cancer Center offer ad-
vanced treatment through the linear accelerator, but 
through our partnership with University Hospitals Seid-
man Cancer Center, Lorain County residents have ac-
cess to the most advanced cancer treatments and clinical 
trials available. Plus, through the Center for Body, Mind 
and Spirit, the Mercy Cancer Center offers a wide array 
of programs and services to care for the psychological, 
emotional, spiritual and social aspects of healing. Pro-

grams and services are free to anyone touched by cancer 
and include: support groups, exercise and fitness, creative 
healing workshops, educational sessions, a healing garden, 
and individual support services, such as social work, sup-
portive counseling, legal consultation and meditation. 
 For more information on the services available at the 
Mercy Cancer Center, please call 440-324-0400.

Anneke Loos-Brady (left), Radiation Therapist, says patients should 
look at radiation therapy as simply another method for doctors to 

prescribe medical treatments. Don Henderson, Dosimetrist, reports 
that customized programs for each patient mean targeted treatments to 

diseased areas while safely avoiding healthy tissue.

Roger Ove, MD, Ph.D, Radiation Oncologist, reports that computer 
speeds demanded by today’s high-tech gaming industry have made 

programming for complex radiation therapies possible.
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Spotlight: Cleveland

A Retrospective Exhibit
Featuring the works of local

artist, Mary Deutschman

Opening Wine & Cheese Reception
Thursday, July 21 • 4 – 6 p.m.

Rae-Ann Suburban Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation
29505 Detroit Rd. Westlake OH

Exhibit Open from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 
July 22 – August 31, 2016

 Rae-Ann Suburban in Westlake is pleased to welcome noted artist Mary Deutschman 
to a special showing of her works from July 22- Aug. 31. Mary (left) shown here with Rae 
Ann Suburban owners Mary and John Griffiths, will be on hand the evening of July 21 
at an opening night Wine & Cheese Reception from 4-6 p.m. at Rae-Ann Suburban, 
29505 Detroit Road in Westlake. The show, “Spotlight: Cleveland” is a retrospective of 
Deutschman works. The show will be open daily from 9-5 p.m. July 22-Aug. 31.

Rae-Ann Suburban
Welcomes Noted Artist

 Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club’s 2016 President Beth Murphy has 
selected her president’s project - to bring pollinators to Avon Lake - be-
cause she knew that pollinators were at risk. 
 Beth researched the BeeGAP (Gardeners Adding Pollinators) pro-
gram a joint effort through the National Garden Club and Crown Bees. 
The club’s new year began May 2016, the board was elected, and it was 
time to go ahead with the BeeGAP project. 
 Both President Beth Murphy and Vice President Jennifer Fender-
bosch purchased bee houses for their own homes to better understand 
and explain the process to other members and citizens of Avon Lake. They 
became speakers for the Crown Bees project and were able to receive the 
financial support needed from the Avon Lake Parks and Recreation De-
partment. Nine bee houses were purchased for placing throughout the 
city.
 The houses are located at Avon Lake Public Library’s Children’s vegetable 
garden, the Community garden adjacent to Troy School property, Avon Lake 
City Hall, Walker Road Park Butterfly Garden, Lorain County Metroparks 
Kopf Reservation, Beach Park Point Garden, Wildflower Garden, Gazebo Garden at Miller Road Park Civic Gardens tended by the 
garden club, and Veterans Memorial Park in Historic Folger Home Garden. 
 Take a walk this summer and see what the bees are doing! You will discover gentle bees like masons and leafcutters. 
 The gentle-natured Mason bee is an amazing pollinator for spring fruit and nut trees, berries and blooming plants. It rarely stings and 
makes a welcome garden companion. The charming ladies love to wake to the warmth of the early morning sun, and pollinate until day’s 
end. The Summer Leafcutter Bees, which are now in the Avon Lake Houses, are a pollinator of late summer fruits and vegetables. The gentle 
bee rarely sting, but love hot weather. If you are interested in learning more call Beth at 440-225-3294 or Jennifer at 440-821-4617.

Gentle Bees Are Here In Avon Lake

Bee cocoons before they were placed in the houses.

Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club President Beth Murphy 
and Vice President Jennifer Fenderbosch with  bee house 
at Avon Lake Public Library’s Children Vegetable Garden.

 The congregation of Dover UCC has embraced the 
concept of Peace Village and designed a four-day summer 
camp for children and youth entering grades 2 through 
12. This Peace Village Day Camp is not about one reli-
gious tradition over another; it’s about all faiths and all 
people having the common unified hope and desire for 
peace. Dover UCC is committed to spreading, develop-

Peace Village Day Camp at Dover UCC
ing and embracing that hope and desire and taking and 
showing youth and children how to be peace-full.
 Peace Village, which started in the UCC 20 years ago 
in the Pacific Northwest, teaches children peaceful prac-
tices through fun, outdoor adventure, classes, music and 
interfaith stories. The four components to the program 
- Peace Within Self, Peace and the Planet, Peace and 

our Culture, Peace with 
Others - have a strong 
theological base, because 
Jesus modeled a ministry 
that both embraced chil-
dren and taught peace.

 Dover UCC intentionally made this camp an interfaith-
friendly camp: not only can non-Christians be involved, but 
persons of other faiths are encouraged to participate and 
were sought to lead. Each day, peace stories from different 
faiths by people who practice the faith will be shared with 
the campers. Campers will hear peace stories from a Mus-
lim, a Jew, a Christian, etc.
 Dover UCC is hosting the Peace Village Day Camp on 
the beautiful acreage behind the church building this week.
 Dover UCC does not care what your faith is, your 
child is welcome to come to our interfaith-friendly, com-
munity-wide summer peace camp. We hope this sounds 
like someplace you want to send your kids.
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Cooper Disposal Is Your First
Choice For On-Site Trash
Containers.
Big or small containers delivered to your home or
business. At Cooper Disposal we pride ourselves in
exceptional service which includes same-day service
to ALL of our customers. We are a locally based, fam-
ily-owned business and we believe that customer
service is the key to our success!

Call Cooper Disposal Today and Talk
with Our Experts and Order Your Container

Dial 440-250-9800 or log on to
www.cooperdisposal.com for more info

Containers for:
• Garage or Attic Clean Out • Remodeling Debris • Deck Removal • Patio Demolition • Home Content Disposal • And More!

Any Service
With this coupon. Expires 7/31/16.

10% OFF

 The brand new Residence Inn By Marriott Cleveland/
Avon at the Emerald Event Center is a spacious all-suites 
hotel featuring 116 oversized guestrooms. It celebrated its 
official grand opening and ribbon-cutting as Avon Mayor 
Bryan Jensen joined with owners and officials for a gala 
opening night party.
 Did you know that guestrooms there are 50% larger than 
traditional hotel rooms with fully equipped in-suite kitchens 
and full size refrigerator, stove, microwave and dishwasher?
 To simplify your stay they offer complimentary gro-
cery delivery and free daily hot breakfast. The home away 
from home amenities provide outdoor spaces for BBQ, so-
cializing around the fire pit and stretching your legs in the 
Sport Court. Unwind at the full service bar “Craft”, offering 
small plates & specially crafted cocktails & beers.
 The Emerald Event Center is attached to the Resi-
dence Inn By Marriott Cleveland/Avon.

Residence Inn by Marriott Opens in Avon

Avon Mayor Bryan Jensen, left, welcomed officials to the grand opening
of the new Residence Inn by Marriott June 28, now open in Avon.
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Come join us for a community education presentation:

The Pharmacological Treatment of 
Dementia, past, present and future.
Thursday, July 28 * 10 a.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Event will take place in the front lobby. 
Refreshments will be served, reservations required. 
RSVP by July 25 to Sue Leichty at (440) 871-3474

Presented by 
 Mark Frankel, MD

605 Bradley Road | (440) 871-3474
ONeillHC.com

BAY VILLAGE | FAIRVIEW PARK | LAKEWOOD | NORTH OLMSTED | NORTH RIDGEVILLE

 On Saturday June 25, O’Neill Healthcare was a 
proud sponsor of the American Heart Association 
Heart Chase held at Crocker Park. Heart disease, 
which includes cardiovascular disease and stoke, is 
the number one cause of death in the United States 
and claims more lives than all forms of cancer com-
bined. O’Neill Healthcare has been a leader in the 
Westshore communities in providing nursing and 
rehabilitative services for individuals recovering 
from cardiovascular disease. O’Neill Healthcare 
employees are happy to participate in a day of fam-
ily fun in support of such a great cause.

O’Neill Healthcare Supports the American Heart Association Heart Chase

Candy Sanson, Administrator of O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village and
Jennifer Sanson Radigan of O’Neill Healthcare Fairview Park pose

with the American Heart Association mascot.
Candy Sanson, Administrator of O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village poses

with the American Heart Association mascot.

 Mark your calendar for the annual Celebrate Westlake 
5-Mile Run and Walk that will take place Labor Day Week-
end, Saturday, September 3, at UH St. John Medical Center.
 New features this year include a Run with your pet, 
and a first-ever Beer Garden!
 “We like to keep thinking of cool ways to make you 
happy, and came up with some great ideas this year,” re-
port race officials. “Run with your favorite furry friend! We 
know you like to take your pooches out on your runs, so 
bring them here to enjoy the morning with you!”
 New swag is also part of the fun. “Since were going 
into fall, we thought a race jacket would be a great way to 
keep you running into October. There are only 800 avail-
able so register soon!,” report the organizers. 
 REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! Visit celebratewest-
lake.org to sign up and take advantage of a great coupon.
 Use coupon code CELEBRATE26 to receive $5.00* 
off the 5 Mile Run, 5K Run, & 5K Walk *Coupon good 
through July 31, 2016 for individual race registration of 
$25 or more.

Celebrate Westlake: Better Than Ever in 2016
Beer Garden
 Celebrate Westlake is extremely excited to welcome 
aboard Sibling Revelry Brewing as a sponsor this year! Sib-
ling Revelry will be hosting CW’s first ever Beer Garden! A 
special treat to all of you awesome runners and spectators: 
 5 Mile & 5K registrants (21 + only) will receive one 
free ticket to the beer garden with paid registration. Spec-
tators will have the opportunity to purchase. All proceeds 
will be donated back to the race!
 
Race Details
 5 Mile Run: Prizes for top 3 
male & female $400/$200/$100. 
Awards to top 3 male & female 
all age divisions. 5K Run: Award 
to 1st overall male and female. 
Awards to top 3 male & female all 
age divisions. 5K Walk: Awards to 
top 3 overall male & female. Kids 
Fun Dash: Awards to top 3 male 

& female in each age group. All finishers will receive an 
award!
 Features: First 800 entrants receive a race jacket. All 
adult participants receive one ticket for after race beer 
garden (21 and over only). Health and fitness expo, free 
sports massages, health screenings and refreshments.
 Kids’ Activities Include: Bounce house, face paint-
ing, balloon artist and more!
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SureSport for ANY Sport

Sports Orthopedics  • Medical Equipment  • Braces and Supports
Electro Therapy Products  • Ultrasonic Devices • Direct Access to Retail Medical Products

www.brace-mart.com  |  www.sure-sport.com  |  440-353-2830

Industry leading compression technology and bracing headquarted in North Ridgeville, OH

Secure YOUR Place
in the WORLD

Use offer code VILLAGE30 at checkout to save 30% on all SureSport branded products

 The City of Avon celebrated the Fourth of July in fine style Monday by hosting the first-ever Great Avon Bike Parade.
 Participants gathered at the Aquatic Center and then rode beneath a huge American Flag displayed at the Avon Fire Department 
before traversing Detroit Road to the UH Fitness Center and back again. It was a short, safe and colorful one-mile jaunt with Police and 
Fire escorts. Adding to the fun, participants were given a pass to the pool good for one visit the rest of the season.

The Great Avon Bike Parade

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos



Why do it
yourself when 

you can
Call a Pro!

Call for
Advertising Rates

440-305-6222
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EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

$500 OFF
a 20# LP Tank Refill

Must present coupon.
See store for details.

Expires August 15, 2016

Must present coupon.
See store for details.

Expires August 15, 2016

20% OFF
all In-Stock Music City

Metals Grill Parts

Receive
$10000

In FREE
“Eggcessories”

with the purchase of a Large
Egg and Nest See store for

details. Expires August 15, 2016

Receive
$13500

In FREE
“Eggcessories”
with the purchase of an

XL-Egg and Nest
See store for details.

Expires August 15, 2016

COME SEE WHAT EVERYONE
IS TALKING ABOUT!

•	 It’s	a	Grill,	a	Smoker,	and	an
 Oven all in one!
•	 Uses	Natural	Lump	Charcoal
•	 Made	from	Space	Age	Ceramic
•	 Food	Stays	Moist

Natural Gas and
Propane Grills
•	 Post	and	Patio	Mounts
 Available
•	 American	Made
 Since 1960
•	 Lifetime	Warranty	on
	 Burners,	Cooking	Grids,
	 and	Castings

• Replacement Fireplaces
• Fireplace Glass Doors
• Stone Refacing
• Vented and Vent-Free Gas Logs
• Direct Vent Inserts

www.embersinc.com
SOLON
33525 Station St.
(440) 248-1280

NORTH OLMSTED
24056 Lorain Rd.
(440) 779-0060

 Bay Days has lots of highlights each year, but nothing is as fun, family-oriented and patriotic 
as the Bike, Trike & Wagon Parade held July 4th at the Cahoon Park gazebo.
 Kids and their folks spend lots of time decking out their rides in red, white and blue and then 
take a lap or two around the Cahoon Park oval near the Rose Garden.
 It is a great way to start the Fourth – because then it is off to family picnics, the afternoon at 
the Bay Days Carnival and then a night under the great Bay Village fireworks display!
 It was another great Fourth in Bay!

Bay Days Highlight: The Bike, 
Trike & Wagon Parade

 Bay Days has lots of highlights – and one of the best is 
the annual Classic Car Cruise In.
 Held within the parking lot at Bay Middle School, this 
year’s Cruise In brought dozens of classic cars and even an 
antique fire truck from Olmsted Falls.
 Hundreds of visitors enjoyed perusing the vehicles, 
conjuring up recollections of driveway tune-ups and re-
calling the good old days when you could actually work on 
your own ride.
 It was a perfect night for a Cruise In, made all the bet-
ter by perfect summer skies, the sounds of classics Rock 
and Roll  and Lake Erie on the horizon as a backdrop.

Bay Days Highlight:
The Classic Car Cruise-In

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos
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Under Construction.

Independent Living  |  Assisted Living  |  Memory Care

Our Sales Center is now open!

33200 Health Campus Blvd., Avon, OH
www.RoseSeniorLiving.com

Avon, Ohio

Join us for a sneak preview of 
our model apartments!

Call Donna D’Amico at 440-937-0757 to schedule your tour! 

T O U R S  AVA I L A B L E
By Appointment

No Monthly
Contracts
...One Low

Price

BUGG’S MURPHY
Professional Exterminating

Providing Residential and Commercial Services Since 1995

• FREE Estimates
• Fully Insured
• All Work Guaranteed
• Family Owned & Operated

Specializing in Ant & Bee Control

(440) 239-3443

$10 OFF
Any Service

Not valid with any other
offers or discounts.

One Low Price Guaranteed

 Rose Senior Living Avon invites you to enjoy Rock and Roll History: A Journey in Sounds, 1949-1964, presented by 
Dr. Joel S. Keller, The Doc of Rock and Roll on Tuesday, July 19 from 12:30 – 2 p.m. at Emerald Event Center, Residence 
Inn by Marriot, 33040 Just Imagine Dr. This program includes a luncheon and a brief overview of the newest senior 
living community in Avon – Rose Senior Living. Please RSVP to Donna D’Amico at 440-937-0757. Rose Senior Living, 
33200 Health Campus Blvd., Avon, invites you to enjoy of their many upcoming education programs you can experi-
ence when you reside in their beautiful new senior community! www.RoseSeniorLiving.com

Rock and Roll History: A Journey in Sounds

 The annual Summer Used Book Sale at the Bay Village Library branch of the Cuyahoga County Public 
Library begins Saturday morning, July 23 at 9 a.m. and runs through Tuesday, July 26 at 7 p.m.
 The event is sponsored by the Friends of Bay Village Library. Proceeds from the sale are used for upcom-
ing library programs and activities. There is a large selection of books for readers of all ages as well as maga-
zines, dvds, cds, books on tape and more. All materials have been categorized for easy shopping. Tuesday, the 
last day of the sale, is bag day when a full bag of books costs $1. Bags are provided by the library.
 Volunteers to help with the book sale and other library-related projects sponsored and funded by the Friends 
of the Bay Village Library are needed. For information on volunteering, the book sale, or becoming a member of the 
Friends of the Bay Village Library, visit the library at 502 Cahoon Road, Bay Village, Ohio or call (440) 871-6392

Friends of Bay Village Library Summer Book Sale

 Model apartments are now open at Rose Senior 
Living–Avon, a new senior living community managed 
by Ecumen on the Richard E. Jacobs Health Campus in 
Avon, Ohio.  
 The sales office is open and taking apartment res-
ervations for the community at 33200 Health Campus 
Blvd., which is planning to open this fall. 
 The Richard E. Jacobs Health Campus is a new 
master planned development that includes a Primrose 
School, Cleveland Clinic Rehabilitation Hospital Resi-
dence Inn by Marriot, and the Emerald Event Center — 
all part of the Cleveland Clinic Medical Campus. 
 Rose Senior Living–Avon will have 175 rental apart-
ments— including independent living, assisted living 
and secure memory care apartments.  Leases run month-
to-month with no entry fee or community fee. Indepen-
dent Living apartments range from 690 to 1,360 square 

Models Now Open at Rose Senior Living in Avon
feet and include full-sized kitchens, a washer and dryer 
in every apartment and modern interior finishes.  
 The community will have numerous common spaces 
including a spa/salon, fitness studio, indoor garden arbo-
retum, café, restaurant, pub, general store, private dining, 
outdoor gardens, putting green, patios and walking paths.  
 “We are excited to be a part of this wonderful com-
munity,” said Donna D’Amico, Sales and Marketing Di-
rector for the Rose Senior Living project. “Many folks 
have taken advantage of reserving their choice of apart-
ments for the $300 reservation fee. People are looking 
forward to having a new senior living community in this 
area where there are so many close-by opportunities for 
recreation, entertainment and health care.”
 Rose Senior Living is a division of Edward Rose and 
Sons based in Bloomfield Hills, Mich. As the owner, Rose 
Senior Living directs and manages all phases of develop-
ment and construction of its senior living communities.  
 Rose Senior Living—Avon will be managed by Ecu-
men, one of the largest nonprofit providers of senior hous-
ing and aging services in the nation based in Shoreview, 
Minn. Ecumen owns or manages 38 communities across 
the Upper Midwest.  Edward Rose & Sons has a strategic 
partnership with Ecumen, which currently manages Rose 

Senior Living communities in Memphis, Tenn., and Clin-
ton Township, Mich., and is working with Edward Rose on 
new developments in Carmel, Ind., and Novi, Mich.  
 For more information on Rose Senior Living, visit 
www.roseseniorliving.com. 
 To arrange your personal model apartment tour or 
to get more information contact Donna D’Amico at 440-
937-0757 or donnadamico@roseseniorliving.com.

Gracious lifestyle at Rose Senior Living in Avon



“
32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580

In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park
LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30

www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

“ ”
I’ll never forget last night!

Me neither, Nino’s pasta is wonderful!
Nino’s has a Banquet Room open for all your needs

- Showers, Meetings, After Funeral Services

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

 How can you measure the performance of your invest-
ments? You could use a standard benchmark, such as the S & P 
500 Index – but that might not give you an accurate picture.
 For one thing, the S & P 500 is a listing of large, U.S. stocks. 
But if your portfolio includes a sizable percentage of bonds and 
other fixed-income investments, you wouldn’t be getting an “ap-
ples-to-apples” comparison. Also, the S & P 500 doesn’t factor in 
your withdrawals, contributions, trading fees, taxes and dividends, 
all of which can affect your overall return.
 Consider establishing your own individual benchmarks. For 
example, try to determine what rate of return you’ll need from your 
investments to reach your goals. And set chronological bench-
marks to measure your progress toward these goals. Finally, be 
prepared to change your benchmarks to reflect changes in your 
life, such as a possible decision on your part to extend your work-
ing years.
 Traditional benchmarks, such as the S & P 500 Index, have 
their place. But your personal benchmarks will likely prove far 
more valuable to you.
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor lo-
cated at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC

Act Today to Avoid Financial
Regrets Tomorrow

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139
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Need Computer Help?
Do you think 

your computer 
has a virus?

Is your computer
not running as well

as it used to?

Do you need 
help operating 
the computer?

• Virus and Spyware Removal
• Speed up a Slow Computer
• Personal Computer Tutoring
• New Hardware Installation

• Home Networking
• System Upgrades
• Troubleshooting

• And More!

I can help with all of your computer problems.
Call today! Free Estimates

440-263-7229
Spenser Tuneberg  Technical Computer Specialist • 15+ Years Experience

 Cuyahoga Community Col-
lege (Tri-C®) will host an open 
house for its English as a Second 
Language (ESL) program from 5-7 
p.m. Wednesday, July 27, at Corpo-
rate College® West. 
 The ESL program serves stu-
dents whose first language is not 
English. Participants include stu-
dents on temporary visas, immigrants from all over the 
world and native-born U.S. citizens whose first language is 
not English. 
 Tri-C runs the largest college-credit ESL program in 
Ohio, with classes available weekdays and evenings. 
 The open house provides prospective students with an 
opportunity to meet with faculty and alumni while learning 
about enrollment, financial aid, tutoring services and avail-
able scholarships. 
 Register for the open house at www.tri-c.edu/ESLO-
pen. Corporate College West is located at 25425 Center 
Ridge Road in Westlake. 
 For more information on the open house or ESL pro-
gram, call 216-987-5819.

Open House Scheduled for July 27
at Corporate College West in Westlake

Learn About Tri-C’s 
English as a Second 
Language Program

 Friday, July 15 (10:30-11:30 a.m.) Sensation Stations – En-
gage your child’s senses by scooping, pouring, and sorting a variety 
of materials. Specifically for children with special needs. No registra-
tion required.
 Saturday, July 16 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.) Fun in the Wild West! – 
Children of all ages are invited to join us for Fun in the Wild West! 
Feel free to wear your western gear as we celebrate the Wild West 
with fun crafts and activities! Yeehaw!
 Saturday, July 16 (10:30-11:30 a.m.) Pokemon Fun! – Bring 
your cards and accessories for a fun morning of Pokemon-themed 
play, prizes, and crafts! Ages 6- 12. No registration required.
 Saturdays, July 16 and 30 (2-3 p.m.) Brick Builders – Bring 
your ideas and imagination to the club! Ages 3-12. Lego and Duplo 
bricks provided. No registration required.
 Sundays, July 17 and 31 (3-4 p.m.) Art Smarts – Explore 
some works of a well-known artist and then use what you’ve seen to 
create an art piece of your own! Grades 3-5. Registration begins one 
week before each session.
 Monday, July 18 (Noon-7 p.m.) STEAM Pop-Up Museum! 
– Kick off STEAM Week with hands-on exhibits featuring arch 
building, programming a robot and more! Ticketed sessions will be 
hosted every hour, so please choose the session that works best for 
you. Limit of 6 free tickets per adult, available beginning July 11 in 
the Youth Services Department.
 Tuesday, July 19 (1-2:30 p.m.) Makey Makey – All ages can 
have fun with the Makey Makey, a device that can turn anything con-
ductive into a keyboard! Make a “banana piano” or a human drum 
set. The possibilities are endless! Be sure to register in advance, as 
there are only 12 computers.
 Wednesday, July 20 (11-11:45 a.m.) WPPL’s Annual Egg 
Drop – Celebrate engineering during STEAM week with your design 
in our egg drop. Come to the Porter room from 11:00-11:45 to build 
your design to hold your egg, then join us at noon in the library lobby 
for the official egg drop.
 Wednesday, July 20 (7-8:45 p.m.) Cuyahoga West Genea-
logical Society – Margaret Cheney, OGS President presents What is 
a Lineage Society? And, How Do I Join One? 

 Thursday, July 21 (7-8:30 p.m.) Google Art Project – Come 
and learn about the Google Art Project. Discover and share artworks 
from museums around the world. Registration begins July 1.
 Friday, July 22 (10 a.m.-Noon) Fiber Fanatics – A time for 
needlecrafters to share, solve problems, and show off.
 Friday, July 22 (1-3 p.m.) Mathapalooza – Love it or hate it, 
Math is part of everyday life. Join us at Mathapalooza to try out vari-
ous math exploration stations. No registration required.
 Saturday, July 23 (2-3 p.m.) Solar Oven – We will construct 
a solar oven out of a pizza box and attempt to cook a recipe with it. 
You can take your oven home along with some solar oven recipes. 
Ages 10-12. Registration begins July 16.
 Saturday, July 23 (4-5 p.m.) Full STEAM Ahead: Geocaching 
– STEAM = Science & Technology interpreted through Engineering 
& the Arts, all based in Mathematical elements. This month we’ll 
learn about Geocaching and go on a library geocache! Grades 3-4. 
Registration begins July 16.
 Tuesday, July 26 (6-8:30 p.m.) Career Transition Center: 
Coping with Job Loss – Job loss is one of the major life changes 
people face. There is a process you NEED to go through to be ready 
and able to move forward and conduct an effective job search. Join 
two experienced counselors and a group of other job seekers to 
learn the steps for working through the process.
 Tuesday, July 26 (6:30-8:30 p.m.) Anime Movie Night – Sit 
back and munch on popcorn while watching a Studio Ghibli classic! 
Grades 7-12 only please. No registration required.
 Wednesday, July 27 (6:30-8:30 p.m.) Cuyahoga West Ge-
nealogical Society – Drop-in session for genealogy help provided by 
the members of the Cuyahoga West Chapter.
 Thursday, July 28 (4-6 p.m.) Paint & Pop: Painting Party – 
Sip on yummy drinks while you dip your brushes and create a work 
of art! Mobile Art Party will lead us, step by step, through a painting 
that you can make all your own. No painting skill necessary! Grades 
7-12. Registration begins July 21.
 To register for any of the programs, please call (440) 871-2600 
or visit westlakelibrary.evanced.info.

Westlake Porter Public Library
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Simplify Senior Living at The Normandy

Live effortlessly and gain the 
support you need at every stage.
The Normandy is a family 
owned and operated business 
that shares your values and 
gives you choice and indepen-
dence - a continuum of care 
you can count on. 

We empower you to make 
the most of every day at The 
Normandy Apartments with 
a rich menu of amenities, personal care plans 
and a la carte services. Choose among a range 
of spacious, modern floor plans. On the same 
campus, The Normandy Care Center offers 
skilled nursing, a fully equipped rehabilitation 
facility and dedicated memory care center.

normandy
SENIOR LIVING

the

N

 Caring for and visiting with someone who has Al-
zheimer’s disease can be emotionally and physically 
draining. In a recent survey, over 40% of people reported 
thinking it was “pointless” to stay in contact with a loved 
one in advanced dementia.
 However, the Alzheimer’s Society is encouraging 
family and friends to stay active in the lives of their loved 
ones, citing a strong emotional memory and long lasting 
benefits from socializing with loved ones.

Visits with Loved Ones with Alzheimer’s
 A recent survey found that 42% of the public think 
it’s pointless to stay in contact with loved ones who have 
Alzheimer’s after they are unable to recognize the faces of 
family and friends. Alzheimer’s advocates and research-
ers caution against this line of thinking, saying that even 
as the disease progresses, people with advanced demen-
tia can still hold an emotional memory, meaning that 
they remember how something made them feel long 
after they have forgotten they event that brought those 
feelings.

5 Ways Loved Ones with Alzheimer’s Benefit
 Research shows that even though a person with de-
mentia may no longer recognize a loved one, their time 
together has a lasting, positive impact. Here are 5 reasons 
to continue visiting your loved one with dementia, even 
after it seems their dementia is too advanced to benefit 
from time together.

How Loved Ones with Alzheimer’s Benefit from Your Visits

Arthur’s Place at
The Normandy Care Center

 1. They may recognize you even if they can not ex-
press it.
 2. Even if they are unable to remember your rela-
tionship, they may remember how often you visit.
 3. They may enjoy visits even if they can not remem-
ber your name or your relationship to them.
 4. Opportunities to socialize and visits can put your 
loved one in a better mood and help them relax.
 5. People with Alzheimer’s still have emotional 
memory, remembering how an event has made them feel 
after forgetting the details of the event.
 (Ed. Note: Content from www.alzheimers.net).

Sharon Pozo, CDP, Activities Coordinator, Cindy Oliver, RN. C,
Clinical Manager Arthur’s Place and Megan Gassman, LSW, CDP,

Social Worker.

 Aging with integrity and the support residents need 
on every step of their journey is the mission of Arthur’s 
Place at the Normandy Care Center in Rocky River.
 At Arthur’s Place Memory Care Center, every detail 
has been considered in the thoughtful design and com-
prehensive services offered there. The facility has also 
earned a five-star rating from Medicare.gov.
 “Just because some people have dementia doesn’t 
mean they can’t have a good quality of life,” says Cindy 
Oliver, RN,C, Clinical Manager, Arthur’s Place.
 “Activities involve as many elements of the everyday 
world as possible,” says Megan Gassman, LSW, CDP, So-
cial Worker.

 Residents live comfortably and securely in the 48-
bed Memory Care Center that includes private and semi-
private rooms and 4,000 square feet of common space. A 
covered and secure outdoor patio offers a breath of fresh 
air and views of The Normandy’s serene, wooded campus.
 Unique to Arthur’s Place is their Snoezelen multi-
sensory area for relaxation, as well as specialized thera-
pies and activities tailored to each resident as the staff of 
Certified Dementia Practitioners keep residents engaged, 
happy and safe.
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SPIRIT FREE DRINKS

SU-16 B/A

FRUITY WHITES 

CRISP + FRESH 

LUSH + SILKY 

CHILLED + REFRESHING 

LIGHT, FRUITY + ELEGANT 

RICH + MEDIUM-BODIED 

BIG + BOLD 

WHITES

BUBBLY

REDS

W I N E      S P I R I T S

 FOR 20.95
 FOR 16.95

 FOR 12.95

BEER

CRAFTS

DINNER

Flourless
Chocolate Torte

Maple Balsamic
Brussels Sprouts

Short Rib & White
Chedder Sandwich

Fingerling
Potatoes Brio

Burrata & Prosciutto 
Sandwich

Espresso
Rubbed Ribeye

Roasted Tomato
Basil Fettuccine

Sicilian
Cauliflower

Crocker Park • 200 Crocker Park Blvd.  |  Westlake, OH 44145  |  440-250-8630
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.BriOiTalian.COm

new-look menu
Experience A Celebration
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